
From nature to your home and back.

How does 
our water 
come & go?

All water is recycled through the hydrologic cycle of evaporation and precipitationa. The Town’s water utility 
pumps rainwater from the Oakland Lake watershed, treats it, and distributes it to residents and businesses. The 
Town wastewater system picks up the outflow from our homes, treats it, and releases treated effluent back into 
the harbour where it eventually evaporates, beginning the cycle again.
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ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION
The Town is responsible for sidewalks and 
paths and we’re working to support 
walking, cycling, and other forms of active 
transportation with the with the recent 
Transportation Plan Report and upcoming 
Accessibility Plan, and related infrastructure 
investments.

SNOW REMOVAL TO STREET SIGNAGE 
The Town of Mahone Bay owns and maintains all the roads 
within Town limits. Our public works crew plows, salts, 
patches, and paints, along with taking care of signage and 
roadway lighting. 

STAYING SAFE
The Town is the local traffic authority 
and employs by-law enforcement and 
the RCMP to keep our streets safe. 
We’re  also working with event 
organizers to ensure the safety of locals 
and visitors when Mahone Bay is at it’s 
busiest.

Mahone Bay is growing and our streets, sidewalks, and trails are getting busier every year. The Town is 
hard at work ensuring public safety is protected while planning ahead for a greener and more accessible 
future, making investments in the staff, equipment, and infrastructure we need. 

Let’s keep Mahone Bay moving!
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